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R. · ·d H Eniunim-U.S.A. Established 
· 1vers1 ~ osts Advances Goals of Gush Emunim 

Top Israeli Students .. Leading American Jewish figures and ":e will ~rovide moral and Go:~n, Rabbi Zvi Yehudah Koo~, 

Joined together recently to form _ material asslstance to the pohttcal leader Menachem Begm 

EMUNlM-USA, organized to pioneering idealists of Gush and military hero General Arik 

by Lynn Dombey conducted our ·own service. After-

and Shifra Gorelik wards we all ate a Shabbat meal 

The Riverdale Jewish Com- together, danced, and then had 

munity hosted a group of 80 Israeli another discussion group, a 

students, ranging from the ages of continuation of the night before. 

16-18, on the Shabbat of February Shabbat afternoon we all walked to 

11. These students were selected the Hebrew Hom~ for the Aged, 

from among the top students in the where we were greeted af

country. They were chosen to come fectionately by the residents of the 

to America to speak in different Home. The faces of the elderly men 

communities throughout the and women shone with happiness 

country. Their purpose is to as they talked and sang with the 

awaken public interest a~out Israel Israeli students. The AJed 

and to describe Israeli student life repe3.ted1y proclaimed that this was 

to Americans. their future and in these kids they 

Rabbi Avi Weiss of the Hebrew put their trust and hope for the 

Institute of Riverdale Jewish continued existence of the State of 

Center organized a Shabbaton for Israel: 

these students, inviting ijbout 40 The weekend was a tremendous 

American college and high school experience for both the Americ~ns 

students to - come and interact and the Israeli students. The idea of 

together with the Israelis. The Achdut Am Israel, the unity of the 

weekend was called "Pegisha· Jewish people, was stressed 

Shabbaton", (the Shabbaton of throughout the Shabbat.·lt was not 

"riie"Cfitig.~"J-· - -- · ---- - - merety-stresscd,-btU·experienced-as 

Friday night we all met at the well. The Israelis ~e aware of 

Hebi-ew Institute for an oneg. After a different kind of Judaism than 

a few rounds of Zemirot and that which they had ever seen 

singing we all sat together for a before. One Israeli was telling me 

discussion on various topics how impressed he was with the 

dealing with the State of Israel, weekend. He never realized 

religion, Zionism and the Israelis• American Orthodox Jews could 

attitudes towards American Jewry. create such a nice lebadik at· 

The students were basically non- mosphere, This was their first 

religious which brought rise to weekend in America. Hopefully, 

many interesting and involved the rest of their visit here will be as 

discussions. The students' love for enjoyable for them as their past 

Israel, and their loyalty to it, was Shabbot was. as they come to 

evident through all their comments. realize we are one_ "AM" and we, 

Tfie next day we davened in the as American Jews do care about 

Riverdale Jewish Center, where we them and Israel. 

advahce the philosophy and Emunim in Israel. There is a Sharon. Religious as well as non

projects· of Gush Emunim in Israel. natural reservoir of support for the religious Israelis back the 

Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld, im- 'knitted kippah' generation of movement, which has been 

mediate past president of the Israel - every concerned American characterized by popular writer 

Rabbinical Council of America and Jew who feels the spirit of the Land Ephraim Kishon as "Israel's only 

spiritual leader of Young Israel of of Israel and Jewish pcoplehood hope for the future . ., 

Kew Garden Hills, was elected to will now have an outlet for their Assisting Rabbi Schonfeld as 

serve as national president of support." elected officers of EMUNIM-

EMUNIM. Rabbi Schonfeld stressed that U.S.A. are: 

Rabbi Schonfeld announced that 
the organization's first public 
meeting will take place in the form 

of a buffet reception slated for 
Saturday night, Feb. 26, 8:30 

P.M., at the Young Israel of Forest 
HUis. [Reservations are available 
from the national office (tel.: (212 

221~3338) or can be secured prior to 

the function at the door.] 
''Our goals are not as fine tuned 

as they ·wm be in the coming 

months, but certain priorities are 
quite clearly crystallized. 
EMUNIM-U.S.A. will ener
getically support the concept of 
the indivisibility of the Land of 

Israel, and the parallel right of free 
jewis-h settlement any,;,,here 

therein. 
"We will counter unwarranted 

pressure on Israel -to return any 
part of'Eretz Israel to foreign rule, 

The Editor·in~Chief and the 
entire staff of the Observer join, 

ihe student body in wishing a 

hearty Mazel Tov to Paul and 
Rachel Glasser on the" birth of a 

baby boy on Shabbat _Shekalim, 

February 18~ "Sheh YigadeJ 
!'Torah U'/Maasim Tovim .. 
U'/Yeshiva University." 

EMUNIM is a non-partisan 
venture which does not preclude 
but encourages active membership 
in other communal organizations 
such as Zionist bodies and 

synagogues. 

Dr. Samuel Korman, Rabbi 
Joseph Schapiro, Rabbi David 
Hill, and Rabbi Emanuel Holur. 

In addition. an active executive 
committee has been functioning to 
implement the goals of the 

organization. Over fifty prominent 
rabbis and academicians have 

As one of EMUNIM's first 
projects., sponsorship was extended 
to Garin Lev Zion, a recently 

created nucleus of young American :::::ec~~:0:::i:.an advisory 

Jews who plan to settle on a 
moshav in the liberated West Bank Additional information con· 

of Israel. Lev Zion shares co- cerning EMUNIM. as well as 

sponsorship with NOAM· reservations for its inaugural buffet 

Hamishmeret Hatzeira of the reception can be obtained by · 

Religious Zionists of America. contacting the· national office at 

Gush Emunim was founded in EMUN!M, SS West 42nd St., Suite 

isracl shortly after the Six Day War 324, New York, N.Y. 10036, Tel.: 

of 1%7. It has thus far osablished (212) 221-3338. David Sobel, a 

settlements in Kiryat Arba, long-tlmc Jewish activist and 

Kadum, Ofra, Etzion and the resident of Brooklyn, hu accepted 

Golan. Among its diverse array of the PoSition of Executive Director 

supporters are Chief Rabbi Shlomo of EMUNIM. 

Foreign Students Face 
· Cultural Shock at Stern 

by Alke Collen 
"When I came from Russia I 

needed a good Jewish atmosphere. 
It's like· a Jewish home here. In 
Russia we weren~t allowed to learn 

about our heritage. I learned some 
Hebrew through the un

derground.'' 
In order to enjoy the benefits of 

Stern College, the foreign student 
must pay a price. She must adjust 

to a new country. to a new way of 
life, and to a different way of 

thinking. As one student aptly put 

it, it is a '-'cultural shock." 

always say hello to me in the halls. 1 

feel this friendliness stems from 
their religious and moral teachings. 
And I don't feel that I would 

receive this friendliness in 8llother 
colleg.e. I do, however, find it hard 
to get dose to the American 
students. It's. hard for me to meet 
people here and because the Stern 
Student body consists of only 

women. I don't have much . of a 
social life.' 1 admitted one foreign 
student. 
· Dr. Angoff teaches English to the 

foreign students. and.daims that he 
has learned a great deal from them. 
Although the foreign stud<nts arc 

not sufficiently fluent in English, he 

finds that most of their work is 
quite good. He has, found his 

students to be serious and hard· 
working. and to have shown 
tremendous improvement in a short 
spa,1 of time. Their command of 
tbe English language is amazing. 

Dr. Angoff also claims that bis 

students are ex.ttemely considerate 
andcowueus. 

He feels that American studenl3 
~nefit by socializing with them 

because of their diverse 
bacqrounds. 

A memorial se"itt took place for Mrs. Estht'r Spector BeaaDal'id; Z .. Lon 

Monday, February 7, 1977, luSternColi<g•. Mn. ll<o-Davkl, wbow,. an 

alumna of nw. was kiHetl ht tbe- Golan Hftllbts during tH ¥ om-Kippur 

War. 

Mrs. Bernstein, who teaches 
speech to the foreign students who 

are not fluent in English, claims 
that since many of the students are 

uncomfortable in their new en
vironment, it adds to their dif. 

ficulties in learning correct speech. 
They feel self-conscious when 
speaking English. She also men
tioned that the foreigner tends to 
think in her native language which 

causes her to pronounce and use 
words incorrectly. Mn. Bernstein 
complains that the foreign students 
tend to stay together in cliques, and 
converse in their native tongues . 
.. ln order to !earn a skill one must 
practice," says Mrs. Bernstein, 
who feels that the foreiih students 
will not benefit from her speech 
classes unless they socialize with 

En1lish spe_aking students. 
However, what Mrs. Bernstein 
wants may not ~ that easy for the 

foreisn student. 

Siem Col• is fortunate in 

having both native and Comp 
studenu living togetber and 
learning . from ea.ch other. 
Hopefully tho American studellU 
w,11 ease the "cultural shock" for 

the foreip students by beq 
<Ol!Siderale and ocmitive to their 
.-.. "The air ls are very friendly, they 
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Looking Back With Thanks 
Before we spring full speed ahead into the second 

term we would like to pause a moment and reflect 
on the achievements of this P.aSt semester. 

The Observer commends Student Council, und<;r 
the supervision _of Cail Zantl, for its various con
tributions to the improvement of student life. It is 
through their efforts that the student lounie was 
finally opened, that the TAC lectures, under the 
direction of Naomi Engbrd, were well attended and 
that the Shabbat programs were rni?st successful. • 

The Observer is CQ~ident that it is speaking for 
the entire stuc:lellt bod hen it e:icpre5ses sincere. 
thanks to Paul and R hel Cla-r for their 
assistance in coordinating these programs as well as 
for their efforts in improving the general atmosphere 
in the dormitory. 

The Observer notes with satisfaction that there 
has been increased student participation .this past 
semester. It is hoped that this will not only continue, 
but also increase, so that the Spring '77 semester will 
produce far-greater results. 

Evaluating Our Future 
This week, Student-Teacher evalutaion sheets are 

being circulated throughout the school. The Ob
server reminds its readers that these forms were 
painstakingly compiled and written by STUDENTS, 

For Veltin Out Loud 

·, 

OBSERVER 

were distributed by STUDENTS, and are to be fjlled 
out by STUDENTS. The purpose of these forms is·to 
organize student opinions which will be useful for 
both students and faculty in the future. 

All students are asked to fill out a form for each 
course taken at : Stern within the past two years., 
Because this is a considerable task, forms have 
purposely been made as short and simple as 
po$sible. You are asked to be honest; the evaluations 
are all strictly anonymous to facilitate honest 
oJ)irtions. 

The results of thi, evaluations will be tallied, and 
eventually stored' in an accessible location. The 
results should be of considerable aid to students in 
choosing both their courses and professors. To make 
this study work, the · entire student body MUST 
cooperate. By completing and returning the forms, 
you can help make this evaluation stand as material 
proof of students' ideas and suggestions put towards: 
constructive use. 

Evaluation forms are available from dorm coun
selors. A sign will be posted for information for' 
commuting students. Anyone interested in donating 
time to assist with compilation should see Nina in 
18B or Brachy in 1BE. 

A 4.; ,. Responding to the Campaig 

by Sharon \' ellln <IS 
In this season of ''giving,'' or more explicitly, giving 

to the UJA-Federation Joim Campaign, it is worth-

to concern ourselves with the ultimate destination of 
Joint Campaign coniributions. Perhaps this will 
have bearing on our response to the campaign. 
F<deration 

Ever since the merging of the Federation of Jewish 
Philanthropies and the United Jewisfl Appeal several 
years back, the member agencies of Federation have 
been supported by the Joint Campaign. The 
beneficiaries inlcude 130 local health, educalion, and 
welfare agencies. 

Scanning through UJA-Federation literature, one 
finds a breakdown of dollars contributed to help "our 
people in New York." The largest portions are meted 
out to the community centers (240/o), Family and 
Vocational Service (210/o), and Medical Care (190/o). 

only $2 million would go to UJA even if most of the 
money was raised by the latter. 
Israel Emergency Fund 

o you say won a e c ances w1 
specify my contribution for the,. lsr)lel Emergency 
Fund. This way it will go straight to Israel and no 
problems·." 

Actually, the way this works is that first Federation 
receives its allotment - the guaranteed cash amount, 
and then the money designated for the Israel 
°Emergency Fund (IEF) is replaced. The amount is 
supposed to get 10 Israel eventually, but not 
necessarily through your specific check. 

The Israel Emergency Fund was established in 1967, 
theoretically, to act as a supplement. The idea was that 
after a generous donator gave his contribution to the 
UJA, he would "t0S$ in" an extra amount for the IEF 
to help "our people in Israel." 

Nole: Many of the YMHA 's funded, maintain But another, perhaps more practical reason, was 
"open admissions" policies, allowing Jew and non- that this was a way of establishing an outlet for a 
Jew to intermingle, in a pleasant setting featuring person to contribute to Israel without giving to 
hillul Shabbal weekly. As far as the Dietary· Lawl are Federation, since in many cases, a person did not 
concerned, perhaps there is adherence to Glau Weight desire to do so. In this way, all the money specified for 
Watchers, "strictly" speaking of course. the IEF goes to Israel, but it. is not detracted from 

Nole: Many of the agencies and hospitals are non- Federalion. One could register a protest with 
sectarian. Of the hospitals aided. by Federation, less Federation by giving to the IEF. This does not hurt 
than half are kosher. Of every dollar given for Jews in UJA, although theoretically it could if the majority of 
New York, 80fo goes to Aged Care.but one fourth of .money coming in was designated IEF and if the non
the Old Age homes are not kosher. Of the remaining specified amount did not equal Federation's 
funds, I0Ofo is allotled 10 Child Care, I0Ofo to Jewish guaranteed allotment. So far - this has not happened; 
·Education. i.e. the Jewish Board of Education which According 10 Ell Rosen, former l're$ident of the 
claims to give a certain amoun1 to Yeshivot, how much Council of the Jewish Poor, and Chairman of the 
I cannot say. SOfo is provided for Camping-I question Hatzilu Projects. there are many of individuals who 
how ·many of the camps are Shomer Shabbat and disliking Federation, do not. want to contribute to 
kashrut, and are restricted for Jewish youth. 30fo is them but are being forced to do so, and are being lied 
given to Special Programs. to concerning the money's destination. Rosen em• 

Assuming that you are upset with Federations's set phasised the importance and necessity of reading U JA· 
of priorities and feel that you would like to help the Federation literature carefully since he find$. the 
Jewish People specifically, then what about ear- language vague: It does not come right out and say 
marking a donalion to the UJA? that the money is solely used for Je,;,s. This tend$ to 
Unikel Jewish Appeal . prove its non-sectarian nature. 

Note: Since the U J A and Federation merged, all Rosen calls Federation a non-sectarian organization 
money designated for UJA is emptied into the $ame that gives "tons of money to non-Jews." He says that 
·pol as thal utilized by Federation. So your con- the argument that they give (that because ibey 
tribution to UJA is in effect a contribution to receive government funds, they are required to give 

• f1eration:--The way it works is 1hat Federation is out to others as well) is NOT TRUE. "there are plenty 
.~anteell an absolute cash amount, as opposed to a of Blacks, Pue'tto Ricans. and Italians who get 

:t:l'Ch:emage. Therefore, if for example, Federation government funds, and only help their own. But even 
· · · · · · es $18 million, and $20 million is raised, then · !Continued on Page 3) 
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Forgive and Forget 
by Cail Zaret 

Pres• ent o student Council 
Ma.ny verbal expressions con1ure up noble sen

timents. However, these sarri"e expressions when 
used in the wrong context or when applied to the 
wrong situation become distorted. slk.h a sentiment 
is expressed by the phrase "forgive and forget." In 
modern America, with all the pressures and demands 
of modern, society, such a sentime~t certainly is 
relevant. Unfortunately, however, twentieth century 
America has allowed this sentiment to become 
devoid of meaning. 

Racial bigotry in this country has become an 
obiect of condescension and scorn, in law, if not in 
fac-t Yet recently, the ugly progeny of ignoranc~ has 
reared its head once again, this time under the guise 
of a university professor's latest publication. Arthur 
Butz. a professor at Northwestern University, has 
written a book entitled, The Fabrication of a.Hoax. In 
this book, the professor of electrical engineering 
propounds the theory that the entire Holocaust 
experience was a hoax. Butz would have us believe 
that this whole tragic episode was intiated by the 
Z.ionists as a conspiracy to establish the state of 
Israel, a theory reminiscent of the xenophobic 
paranoia found in works such as the Elders of Zion 
and The Passover Plot. The analogy to the "in· 
tell<><tuals" of Germany who aided Hitler in his 
madrless cannot be overlooked: A curSOry 
examination of the evidence, albeit circumstantial, 
indicates the venemous nature of tfi~"scholarship", 
i.e .. a copy of this book is obtainable only thru a 
donation to the American Nazi Party. 

Many of us are certainly appalled by the audacity 
of these allegations. Yet because "forgive and 
forget" can be perverted to such a great extent, a. 
book of this nature may be 4lfflt great creden,:e. In 
some future period its possible we might just forgive . 
and forget. 

With Purim only a few weeks away. the time is 
once again here to remember Amalek and what he 
did to our people. When the Jewish people ·lower 
thE"ir defences, Amalek prepares to strike, harder 
than he did the time before. Ignoring the fact that he 
exists even today will not solve the problems that he 
cau'ies. History may not repeat itself in an identical 
manner, but we need const~nt. reminders in order to 
avoiq the mistakes that we made in the past. 
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Anti-Semitism 
by Helen Goldkorn 

The average American is a relatively well con

tented individual. He leaves for work in the mor

ning, returns home at night. and lives with his wife 

and kids. As long as the world leaves him a lone he 

rema_ins at peace with it, and will not stir up 'any 

trouble. What~ would happen, however, if large 

numbers of average 1\mericans suddenly lost their 

jobs, and could no longer support their wives and 

children? Would they remain complacent? How 

wot.Id they retaliate against the seeming injustice 

perpetrated against them? 

On February 14, Fredrick Cowan, former furniture 

mover, entered the company office which had 

suspended him, and ma wild irrational rampage -.hot 

and wounded many innocent people. He was 

tattooed with swastikas, and made no secret of his 

hatred of Jews. 

We say that a Holocaust can never happen in 

America, in this land of the free and home of the 

brave. We point to the many successful Jewish 

politicians and professionals who have made it in the 

"Goldena Medina" and cry out "We're Americans, 

anyone can make it here 1f they have the ambition 

and the intelligence." This is now, ds long as the 

average American remains the contented cow 

Ar, soon as something happens to disturb the 

tranquility of the domestic scene, however, the first 

thing to emerge from the rr1sis 1s prejudice -

against the nigger, the ginny, and the kike_ Mr. 

Cowan did not become a Nazi lover pvernight. His 

room had always been festooned with Nazi flags. It 

was when things went terribly wrong for him that his 

latent prejudices were transformed into action 

Not every American is an ant1-semite Fredrick 

Cowan was probably not your average specimen to 

begin with Yet others like him certainly do exist, and 
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mamtam ordin~ry 1obs in our :wci,ety wher, the fedenUion, is called '*Project '5737," a diaspora

domestH: s1tuat1on gt>ts bad, they w1fl u,c,te other., lsraeH program which aim1 are to foster a harmonious 

who possess a more subtle dPgree of antiNsemiti .. m relationship between Jew and Arab lsracli and to 

Evf'~tually the scapegoat will be sought out itnd establish a process by which diaspora volunteers can 

pun,_shed. ~e saw the beginnings of publicized an.ti- pa"rticipate fOr two years in existing and emerging 

se_m,tism with the appearance of "Burn Jews not 011" programs or Arab~lsraeli cooperation in Israel. The 

stickers. I ;:sm not saying that America is on the brink project includ~ a training program in Hebrew. 

of~ H?locaust. But we would be fooling ourselves if Arabic, Arabic culture, and Israeli society. 

w~ insisted, "It could neve.r happen here." Once in Israel, the funds go to the Keren Hayesod, 

!Continued from Page 2> tile Jewish Agency •.nd to a few other organizations. 

if you should accept their argument, there is still no The governmen! in a se~ unofficially channels the 

reason that the Jewish money (as opposed 10 govern- money. I quesuon, for mstance, how much money 

ment funding) must also be used to help non-Jews." ,s g_aven to Yesh1vo.t, and I wonder ,f ~ny of the 13.,o 

Rosen indicated that he is convinced that Federation designated for Sl>c1al and Health Services will now be 

would like to help Jews if they, in return would be able used to help 'provide abortions for those women who 

to collect funds, and if their non-Jewish friends would cannot afford them. 

remain dieir friends, but as neither of these two In conclusion, I stress the importance of knowing 

conditions are foreseeable it is unlikely. "They have· your priorities. As religious Jews who are concerned 

no commitment to Jews - they just happen to be a with helping Jews all over we must decide to whom 

Jewish organization . ., and where it will go. It is nice to be concerned with 

In regard to the merger of. UJA and Federation, he humanity as a whole, but if you do not have millions 

mentioned that one of its results is that it has provided to mete out, know who comes first. lf one wants a 

them with more of an outlet for not being Jewish. contribution to go to Israel, he can designate it 

Their money is now guaranteed. Federation now walks towards the IEF, but keep ;n mind where that money 

right through the doors of those organizations which goes once in Israel. Who will then support the many 

had previously .stopped Federation appeals. Now they Yeshivot, and other religious institutions and groups, 

don't have to be Jewish at all." Rosen added that we such as Pe'eylim that do lcin,v work? How can we 

can say "no" to UJA, and if we want to give to Israel, guarantee that the Gush Emunim settlements will 

we should give directly. receive proper assistance especially since the lsraeli 

For those of you who are planning to give to the government has its hand in the allotment of monies? 

Israel Emergency Fund, keep in mind where that Don't wait for miracles. - make them happen ... in 

money eventually goes, once it goes to Israel. Of the right places. 

every dollar given to "our people in Israel," 32% goes ,-------------------. 

towards Youth Aliya, Secondary and University 

Education, 280Jo to immigration, Absorption and 

Housing, 140/o to Social and Health Services, 130/o to 

Debt Service, General Expenses, Etc. 

NOte: This money is used to help all Israeli citizens, 

including those Arabs who are also Israeli citizens, 

("our people in Israel?") 

One of the programs receiving assistance from 

vs. Logic 

by Sunn (Squ<l Schwart• 

Upon reading about President 

Letters To The Editor Carter's decision to release former 

,------------------------------------------------~ convicted murderess. Miry Fitz· 

Education Department :.:!~\i!~:ug::ti~.~~:.:~,i: 

To the Editor, Don't delude yourself - it's not pursue. It is alarming, to hear that Having spoken to a few of the ed. with shock. and disdain. Fur· 

The acting head of the Education because your education department without the slightest warning these majors I now can see that they must thermore, when I took note of the 

department should advise the is so "difficult" that the students girls were dismissed from the literally watd! evt"f)' step they take. fact that he stated in his plans to 

students within her department. but just can't make it. Face the truth - program having already completed 1bey mUSl be ~Yon guard, with guarantee her future employment 

not decide for the students whether you, the professors in the education courses required for their major. the fear that any rime they too rould be in the White House, l was com· 

they can 'remain as Education or department, create a very abrasive As late as Junior year it is difficult asked to leave the field. despite the pletely flabbergasted. 

Ed/Psych majors. If students ·are atmosphere. You continually to change a major and fulfill all the fact that they already finished There exists a limit between 

able to maintain themselves within burden the student instead of necessary courses in another field many of the courses required. I am liberality and outlandishness. 

the school, why should this helping her, "un .. informing and of study. If these girls were not amazed that unlike any other Although I remain to this day an 

department place itself so much misinforming, underestimating and suited to pursue a career in major, the people in the ed. ardent opponent of capital 

above the other departments, underseJling her. Take a look at edutation they should have been department seem to discourage punishment in any fomi what-

saying a student is fit for any major your own record before you infonned in their sophmore year so people from entering. l personally soever (except in cases that would 

but Education. There is now a eliminate ,.,unprofessional" that they could arrange to take have met at least five students who, warrant halachic appr,oval which is 

continual apprehension among the students who are, after all, seeking -courses in another area. due to the reputation gained by the· virtually impossible in this day and 

remaining Education majors - a decent education from you. ed. professors. have changed their age), l still Maintain that one who is 

••whowm be next?·· To the Editor, major from ed. convicted of murder, should not be 

To the Editor. To the Editor, I am writing in reference to the My viewpoint is also shared by presented with an ahemative ·of this 

Do you wonder why the number I was· appalled to hear that two recent action taken by the the alumna I've met who recali, the nature. Too often. our society has 

of students in the education students in their Juni6r year at education department, towards two ·terror with which they and most of fallen into dte habit of qg:r&n· 

departnlent decreases every year'? Stern were dropped from the students who were planning to their classmates steered clear of any dizing the infamous. 

Why good students drop out yeas ·education department. Girls come major in the field. I know that if ed. courses in sew. I feel that the l am sure that this isauc, like 

after year? Why the remaining to Stern, and plan their whole one were in the education departN attitude of this department should many others which question 

truly dedicated.· future teachers schedules from Freshman year ment the recent cvenrs would cause change to benefit the students and fundamental ethiqd principles~ wm 

sweatitoutintrepidation? around the "'major" they wish to the person to feel threatened. thecntircuniversity. be swept under the carpet. I still 

------------------~-.....;, _____ ..;... _______________ .,c... ____ __, cannot figure out whether or not 

What's in a JAP? hems are alw~ys straight,.. after all, could honestly say otherwise. but clothes or any other external President Carter was contacting 

I me-asure them with a ruler before marriage is not the be all and end feature that makes the individual peanUt brittle or peanut butter 

shortening them- so what? all of my life. I intend a career, rather it lS one's auiHHies and sense when he took this preposterous 
To The Edit9r: 

I was r~lly quite disturbed 
reading the column entitled 
''ReORIENTING Ourselves'' ifl 
the December 30. 1976 issue of the 
Observer. I was amazed that in this 
enlightened age. women, and Stern 

College Women especially, think 

along these lines. Frankly, l don't 
see the sense or the purpose of such· 
an article and I found it demeaning 

and degrading that it was primed. 
Yes, I do shop in the f!IleSt 

stores, eat in fine restaurams and 

vacation - so what? Yes, l "do wear 
Calvin Klein designs and other 

designer clothes - so whal? Sorry, 

but I don't -, earrings, nor much 
makeup and my hair does gel 

mussed. But, on the other hand, my 

So, you are saying to yourself, which J· hope will be rewarding, of priorities. mo-vet · 

1::\~5 
.~:e:c~ec;ri:ceec::n~:n: ~;:i~!~~ t:~~hm:ke:::i:g;e:i~~ ~a:::'::::c:::: ~:;:7n 1Z~:i~:; Thanks to the Dean 

an admitted one at that, but read Princess - well, then I am proud Saks Fifth A venue fashwns, and is To the Editor. 

on. to stand up and be counted. interested in marriage, that should The students involved in the 

After graduating SEern in I do not think rhat shopping in not automa1ica!ly stomp her J-ANP. Speech-Pathology.Audiology sba,. 

January, 1975, I took a job as a Korvette's and dressing like a slob (though at times it could be ped major would like to express 

secretary - quite menial work. (although the two are not symptomatic.) their thanks to the Office of the 

Then, i received a Masters degree necessariiy synonymous) makes While dressing nea1ly ond nicely Dean for its cooperation and 

- di9 an awful lot of clerical you a better person or any less of a is commendable, and marriage and assistance in obtaining a «tUJ'se in 

chores. Now, 1 am attending law "JAP" and I find it asrounding the family are irtJportant in- audiology for the department this 

school - au done in my Calvin that you could think it would. s1itutions, when a person·s· chief semester. 

Klein, Saks Fifth Avenue omfits. J Sincerely. concern and day to day existence Now is the time to apply for · 

=~::bw~s!!i.sh:, :~e~a:~~s=~ Debon~~. ~:;';ini':::: /!f::n: 1:::;;;;; ·~~t7::erin ~~ F!,r; 

::.~ even shovels snow - so Relp/yfi., .. nd ,·, upseu;ng that you ';:~lp,c1·nhgr~tt~ that•"_ edu,hecad~o,:al,o~dn formation and applications sec 
,K v =.,, =• w "" . Ruthie is #9F or llfachy in t 

Of course, I want to pe married misunderstood the point of the ~ drawn. Ed,·ror IBE. 

eventually - how many women column. Mainly that ii is not t~e 
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Letters ... Keep the Language Requirement! 
To the Editor. tongue - and has aided in our 

we. lhe undersigned, strongly thinking process and self
advocate the continuation of the expression. 
present foreign language Graduate schools require a 
requirement at sew. reading knowledge of one or more 

Our minds have been introduced, foreign languages for, advanced 
our concepts broadened, and our degrees in arts and sciences and 
senses awakened to the magnificent medicine: Research entails the 
cultural heritage which has evolved , reading of documents, scientific 
through the cemuries• Qf man's treatises, and journals - many in 
existence. The CoUe.se~as thus the origirial tongue. 
fulfilled its purpose and ~pon- For career possibilities in 
sibility to us in exposing us to these government, industry, in· 
areas in our pursuit of a liberaJ arts temational business, social work, 
education. publishing, translation, and 

We have gained an insight into adequate knowledge of a foreign 
the spirit of Other lands. language will prove a valuable 

asset. 
Growing international 

YU, which is dedicated to the will establish a firm r'eputation for 
study of Jewish culture and SCW among the present student 
heritage (Sephardic, German, body, prospective students, 
French, Eastern European), could alumnae, and society at large. 
make significant contributions Etty Schwartz 
through langllage studies. IU Dominique Raccah 
students could be enabled and Rebecca Stein 
encouraged to explore works on the Rita Goldin 
religion, history, and culture of the ,,....Tamar Feldman 
Jewish people written_ in the· Gila Leiter 
French, German, an.d Spanish Brach}' Osofsky 
languages. Invaluable material now Rebecca Hecht 
inacoessible could thus be made Brynna Chernaopsky 
available to Jewish culture and the Erica Smith 
scholarly community. Laurie Rosenstroch 

With a full liberal arts education,"- Eva Grusgott 
we shall be able to make significant Anna Harrison 
contributions - religiously, Sara Solonche 
culturally, and professionally. This Margie Dimenstein 

February 24, 1977 

MindyBorck 
Debbie Schondorf 
Debra Litwack 
Hildy Schtamf 
Debora Libin 
Renee Unger 
Esther Furman 
Marilyn Halpern 
Beth Dauber 
Deborah Levine 
Sharon Frager 
RoselleSocal 
Faye Koval 
Elyssa Merzel 
Miriam Stein 
JoD Shapiro 
Lea Greenblatt 
Chaya Hilsenrath 
Susan Berzansky We have developed written and 

oral comprehension of anothCJ 
tongue, thus facilitating com· 
munication and, in the multilingual 
environment of today's world, 
contributing to international 
understanding. This facility has 
enabled us to read great works in 
the original - a .rewarding ex· 
perience, since a translation does 
not always do justice and can even 
distort an author's intent. 

cooperation and interdependence 
show an ever-increasing need for 
foreign languages. 

We have chosen to attend sew 
because of its dual program: 
religious anc! secular. In an in
stitution such as YU, Hebrew is not 
a foreign language, but an integral 
part of Judaism. Substitution of it 
for the foreign languages would 
result in a narrowing of our 
concepts and alter the double 
nature of this College, • thus 
destroying the very principle upon 
which it was founded. 

Want a Transcript? Read This! 

Our study of the foreign 
language has improved our un
derstanding of the structure of a 
language - including our native 

Recent legislation has affected 
the maintenance and dissemination 
of academic records, and many 
inquiries have been received from 
both current and former students, 
particularly about the issuance of 
transcripts. Professor Morris 
Silverman, University Registrar, 
has supplied answers to the most 
widely asked questions: 

separate letters to each; it will save 
time. 

5) What are the exact addresses 
of the various centers? Main: 500 
West 185 Street, New York, NY 
10033; Midtown: 245 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, NY 10016; 
Brookdale: 55 Fifth Avehue, New 
York, NY 10003; Bronx: 1300 

. Morris Park Avenue, Bronx, New 
York 1()461. 

Student Council l)Do/haveto_ comeinperson to 
~ 6) What information do I have to 

St · t N s t order a transcrtpt? No. Current supply? Your full name (and .if that ar s ew emes er students should. come (during has been changed legally or by 
by Alice Cohen to the dormitort. The possibility of regular business hours) to the marriage. give both original and 

At the first Student Council having prices posted in the cafeteria Office of RegiSlrar personally current); your date of birth and 
__ ,_ - ---· -m-eetmg-of-the,spring-semester-;·-one----·-was---ako--di-setmed:·Pr-e~i-den+·titt'tt-- .(since. ....any. Jiue.stions __ o.r PtQ.~lems . -social --security -number ·{necessary·

o( the pertinent issues discussed then reported that the 1977~78 can be raised aod resolved more to distinguish between students of 
was the revision of requirements academic calendar was reviewed by quickly), and all 0thers .will be similar names); your current ad· 
by 1he Curriculum Commiuee. the Student Council, and it was welcomed, but it is not necessary to dress; whether or not a degree was 
Although no changes have been discovered thal with the present appear in person. awarded (and which); the month 
established as of yet, the commiuee schedule, ihe last final would end and year you graduated or last 
is in the process of reviewing on Friday, thus incoveniencing 2) Can f telephone for a tran· attended; the school(s) whose 
requirement~ which might be those students wishi°ng to return script?No! Federal Jaw requires records you want sent (for example 
considered superfluous. home before the weekend. The that transcript requests be in if you attended both. Yeshiva 

During the February 7th matter if> under investigation by the writing. College and Erna Michael foUege, 
meeting, Sludem Council voted to Student Council. specify which you want. Or both); 
reestablish the serving of dairy The Intercollegiate Committee is 3) Can someone write for me? the number of copies of each 
dinners on every other Thursday planningawalkathononMayl5in Onlyifthetranscriptistobesentto transcript to be sent; a~d the in-
night and also voted to continue the order to raise money for the Dr. you, or to another school. If it is to stirution(s) to which the transcripts 
delivery service from the -cafeteria Belkin Memorial forest. be seJtt, for example, to a are to be sent (as full as possible; 

prospective .. ,employer or for transcripts are sometimes lost and 
financial purposes, th.en the law misdirected, particularly in large 
requires thl'l.t you sign the transcript institutions, so you should give, if 
request. If someone writes for you. possible. the name - or at least the 
they must sign their name and state title - of the person who is to 
their relationship. receive the transcript). Specify any 

4) Where do I write? To the 
Transcript Secretary, Office of the 
Registrar, at the campus you attend 
(e.g., Yeshiva College records arc l 
uptown, Ferkauf records arc 
downtown). If you want records 
from two different campuses, write 

notations or enclosures you want. 
if you are having the transcript sent 
to other than a school (e.g., a 
prospective employer). Federal law 
reqUires that you state the purpose 
for whic~ it is being sent. And, of 
course, enclose the proper fee; the 
Office of Student Finances requires 

payment in advance, and your 
financial record must be dear 
before they will approve release of 
records. 

7) How much money shall I send? 
While many colleges recently in· 
creased their fee to $4, Yeshiva is 
still holding the line. Our per copy 
charge is $2 for regular service and 
$5 for special services (see no. 8). 
Make your check or money order 
payable to Yeshiva University. 
There is no charge in Yeshiva 
University, but they must make the 
request. 

S)J:f~wJq!'Jg_ :~ill iUq/r,e.? U.11d~r: 
reg\llar service we do our best to . 
send out records within 10 business 
days after receipt of the request; 
under special service we try to send 
it out within 5 ~ys, and do so by 
air mail. Records older than I 965 
are in dead storage uptown, and 
may take longer. (Due to recent 
cuts in our staff, these times may 
increase in the near future; it now 
takes 4-6 weeks at many colleges to 
sent out a transcript.) 

9)Can I get a copy of my rerord? 
Surely (upon payment of the proper 
fee), but not an official one. A 
transcript issued to a student is 
labelled "This copy given to 
student, not valid for transfer 
purposes." Such documents may or 
may not be acceptable to in· 
stitutions concerned. 

IO) What do l do if l have a 
problem? CaU or write the Tran
script Secretary , at the addresses 
given in paragraph 5. If you want a 
written reply, please enclose a self· 
addressed, stamped envelope. 

First student council meeting of the new semester is well attefflkd:' 

Zionist Archives and Library: US NUS NUS NU 

Reservior of Information 
The Zionist Archives and 

Library was establbhed in 1939 and 
serve, as an information center for 
all aspects of life in Israel and other 
Middle Eastern countries, as well as 
for Zionism and Judaism. Today, 
the collection numbers ap
proximately 50,000 boob. and 
pamphler.,, over 400 periodkah 
apd new!>papen, in all language~ 
received from all part!> of the 
world, 45,000 photograph<,, 350 
retls of .microfilm, slide~. film· 
srrips, non-muf>ical and mu:.ica! 

recordings. folk music and maps. with the resources of the Library, 
The archival collection is rich in its group viSits are arranged. These 
resources of letters, documents, groups are -given informal talks on 
minule!. of mee1ings, elc., and the material available and 1he 
includes material fre,m the services offered. The Library is 
Brandeis, de Haas and Friedenwald open w the public. 
archive.<, as well as from , the The Zionist Archives and 
National Archive~ in Washington, Library is a reserv\Jir for thOse 
D,C. and the Roo!.eveh collection seeking informa1ion and through 
in Hyde Park. The archive\ arc its many services strives to 
parcicularly valuable for those enlighten the public on matter!> 
doing research in the history of pertaining t0 Israel and Zionism. 
American Zioni!>m. 

To acquaint Zionists and other!. 

by Alane Lis 
"The Changing Face of New 

York Synagogues; 1730-1974" is 
on exhibit at Yeshiva University 
Museum. It will be shown through 
February. Admission: SI for 
adults, $.50 for students. senior 
citizens and children. 

Tickets will be on sale soon for 
the SC Speech Arts Forum 
Production of "Twelve An&ry 
Women,'' March 26, 27 and 28. 

Brilliant color photographs 
depicting wildlife of biblical times 
still found in Israel today, are being 

ex.hibited in the Jewish Museum. 
These 42 photographs of subjects 
which have been in existence for 
over 3,000-years, are the work of 
former news photographer, Gail 
Rubin. and can be viewed at the 
Museum beginning February 16, 
through April 24. 

" .... and let there be light" is 
another fascinating exhibit at the 
Jewish Museum. This study on the 
magnificent 30x40ft. glass window 
which forms the -east wall for the 
Chicago Loop Synagogue's sanc
tuary, consists of 47 works and can 
be seen through April 24. 
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by - Rooenberx character. By working on these 
Are yoµr small "a's" and "o's" weak.nesses1 an individual can try 

tlptlyclosed?Doyouforgettodot to improve himself. The anlalyst 
your : 1i's"? The secret of knowing can.also enumerate a person's good 
yourself and others is right in your traits, so that that person will have 
bands. Knowing yourself will more self-confidence. Otaphology 
enrich your own mental outlook. can be used to evaluate a person"s 
Understanding your friends will mental anil pliysical health. Is ari 
enable you to adjust to them as individual selfish? How is bis 
individuals. When you ~te, you personal life? ls it satisfyina? What 
think. To prove this, try to write an are his job aptitudes? What type of 
intelligent statement without childhood did he have? Most 
keeping your mind on what you are people would be amazed to kitow 
writina. You will find this to be how many people have suddenly 
impossible. You cannot even write turned to graphologists (rather 
letters without some conscious than psychologists) with their 
effort. Your handwritina is as problems. Analysts check for the 
personal as your fingerprints. stress of a pen on a piece of paper, 
Individuals who are skeptical about the formation of letters, and the 
handwritina analysis, will claim spacing of letters or words to 
that th~ never write the same way evaluate an individual'$ character 
twice. This is true. However. the and personality. Also, respectable 
subconscious rules writing, and institutions, such as graduate 
one's basic traits will always ap- schools, and business corporations 
pear. are insisting that personal sum-

Graphology is the science of maries be handwritten. These 
discovering a ·person's character sµmmaries are then analyzed for 
and personality by examining his unusual traits. Time and money 
handwriting. 1 interviewed a can be saved by knowing that an 
practicing graphologist to get a in_dividual is not emotionally 

;==......,_ ________________ !!J!!..!5 

. A Mid-Year Message from 
Acting Associate Dean Jablonsky 

As we begin the spring semestes: menda!ions have resulted in a will add the creative touches 10 
and_ 1 look_back Oft th~ four m_onths .resolUl~on by the Curriculum academic, life here and will enrich 
dunng which I have been servmg as Committee to open options in basic planners, participants, and· 
Associate Dean of Stem· College, I requirements so that students will spectators. 
see certain evidence of progress be able to choose irf accordance I am s1ill impatiently awaiiing 
evolving out of constructive actions with I heir illterests in several of the what J perceive could be a most 
on the part of students. First, the basic disciplines. valuable contribu1ion from 
very thoughtful report· to t~~ Third, as a result of numerou~ stu&ents; • th,1 is, the studen1 
Presidentia} Planning C:ommissi'on discussions with s1udems dUring evaluation of the Various aspects or 
on the" problems relating lo dor-. 11 Dean's Hours" and With other their educational experience. J hope 
mitories has already resulted in interested groups, and as a result of that this report will not be so 
commitments that the dormitories written communications from delayed as to diminish its cf
will be kept open whenever a group s1udents, I .have been alerted to fectiveness for next year. 
of students require its availability ~reas of concern. Progress in sotne J am most desirous of continuing 
for academic reasons. I assume thal of these areas may be slow, but the dialogue with intere:Hed 
some of the other matters presented with continuing cooperation, I can students and am therefore 
in that document will be ac· assure that changes will take place scheduling Dean's Hours for 
comodated where possible in the for the betterment of the education Monday, March 7, at 12:00 PM, 
forseeable.future. of all students. and Tuesday, March 8, at 1:15 PM. 

Second, the participation of the My calendar for the· next few Please feel free to bring your lunch; 
Curriculum Committee of two months is now dotted with events tea, coffee, and cookies will be 
students representing Student planned and to be implemented by served. If these hours are not open 
Council, and the presentation in student groups. These culminations on your Calendar and you would 
writin8, to that committee of a very of many hours of planning on the like to come, please leave a note at· 
reasonable series of recom- part of student and faculty groups 1he Dean's Office. 

"Prayer of the Prophets" 
Seminar Begins at Young Israel 

professional explanation of this capable of handling certain 
science. Winston M. Weston was problems. Sometimes a cor- by Laurie Rosenatrocll 
born in Jamaica, West Indies, 32 poration will choose a man with a Dr. Devora WohJgelemter began 

However, the navi is also a 
spokesman. for Am Yisrael before 
H.ashem. by means of his prayers. 
Therefore, after the prophet may 
experience a severe inner tension 
between the roles as the loyal 
servant of G-d and the trusted 
messenger of the people protesting 
harsh Divine decrees. It is this 
aspect of newuz upon ivhich Dr. 
W0hlgelemter•s lecture dwelled. 
·'I'll• first person to be called a 

ntIYi is this sense, was A vrahan;, 
A vilu; "for be is a prophet and will 
pray for you ... "(Bereshit 20:7). 

before Shmuel, lhe prophet thinks 
he must be the one Hashem inlends 
as the new kin& since he- is quite 
striking. However. Hashem direcls 
him. "Don't look at his appearance 
or his height ... " This 
presumably refers to Eliav. 
However, we know that Shaul was 
noted for his unusual tallness. 
Thus, Hashem may also be telling 
Shmuel to stop thinkina of Shaul 
and resmne his task as ~·s 
messenaer. 

a three part seminar on .. Prayer of 
years ago. He was kind enough to relatively poor education, over a the Prophets" on the evening of 
giv"e me an in-depth analysis of my more educated one, simply because 
OWn bandwn·t; .. a, most of wbi'ch th fi . bl f February 14 at the Young Israel of 

..... e trst man IS more ca.pa e o Ftfth Avenue. Dr. Wohlgdemter, ·a 
was amazingly correct. handling Stre5s. graduate of Stern College with a 

Mr. Weston said that usually, Mr. Weston would not elaborate Doctorate in math from Seifer 
one who has his handwriting on the exact principles of analysis 
analyzed does -not have a problem, because laymen might feel tempted Graduate School, is a professor of 

----t·111rm-ltl!r--i~1n,m;·nmnrriiirnt--.mir---to-~",.-+oai,,~=e'"'--t*i=r:i,'c-f"ri1:.+oms''-hlhl.,,,,,.md- mathematics at Baruch College. vat tamer iS cmrous touid out .....,. iilllilll·- ui n:m mm: -1'1iC sources she drew from for her 
about himself. An analyst can writina, thereby misleading aod lecture were; Ya/lu,t Shimoni, the 
point ollt weaknesses in a person's possiblyfrighteningihem. Zohar, and Abarbnel's com

mentary on Se/er Shmuel. 

serv ationsO bse 
Art Camey and Lily Tomlin are 

the superb <1110 in Robert Altman's 
newest flick "lbe Late Show." ln 
the genre of latenight detective 
stories, Art Carney plays Ira Wells, 
a. two bit, asina, ailing gunshoe 
who is given one last crack at the 
big time. LIiy Tomlin plays Mrs. 
Zany sidekick, Margo, with her 
usual zest and inimitable style. 
Beginning with an attempt to 
recover Margo's kidnapped cat, the 

two become involved in a complex 
case of blatjcmail and murder. 
Even if you are not a fan of the 
dozens of 1940 Sam Spade movies, 
there is enough suspense~ ex
citement, action and humor in this 
movie to please anyone. Although 
at times violent, "ThC 1.#te Show0 

is an entertaining, heartwarming 
movie with unsurpassable per
formances by Carney and Tomlin. 

R.E.S., 

Dr. Wohlgelemter began by 
defining the word prophet. A 
prophet is not a ''teller of the 
future" as is commonly thought 
but rather, a ;•spokesman." As 
proof she cited Shmot 7:1 where 
Aaron is told to be Moshe•s navi 
before Pharoh; mzvi theie, · means 
spokesman. Thus, the vavi is O-ds 
spokesman. sent to the people, 
usually for the purpose of 
exhoning them to do teshuah. The 
expressioii yad Hashem. the hand 
of G-d, used when the navi tells 
how G-d gjves him the prophecy, 
signifies that the prophet is 
overpowered by the presence of G-d, 

and his individual personality 
and desires are sublimated. 

FORWARD MARCH! 

The most extreme and well
known example of the prophe1 as 
intercessor is Moshe Rabeinu. In 
Shmot 32: 10, after the sin of 
Golden Calf, Hashem turns to 
Moshe and says: "Let me alooe and 
My anger will bu~n against 
them ... "' As .of yet Moshe has 
said nothing and this phrase impl~ 
that Moshe has ''bothered•' 
Hashem. Actually, Hashem is 
anticipating Moshe; i.e. he will 
intercede to protest Hashem's 
intended decree - a spokesman for 
the Jewish people. 

One of the next prophets 
discussed was Shffluel. We see an 
instance of conflict between the 
navi's personal feelings and bis 
divine mission. (Shmuel I IS-16). 
Although originally · displeased at 

· the people's request for a king, 

We are also told Shmuel never 
saw Shaul again, although be 
mourned for him silently. Shmuel 
is ashamed to face the man he feels 
he has failed. Shmuel Felt that, as a 
novi.' he should have protected 
Shaul. Thus, we see a umsion, a 
conflict. between bis own desires 
and the will of G-d which be is 
appointed and therefore must 
uhimalely carryout. 

The seminar • will continue · on 
February 28 and March 7 at 8 pm. 
The Young Israel of Fifth Avenue 
is located at 3 West 16th Street, 

. Everyone is invited to auend. 

Rav Amital 
Addresses 

Aliya Group 

Shmuel supports Shaul whole Rav Yehuda Amital, Rosh 
heartedly and finds Hashem 's Y eshival Har Etzion, spoke of the 
rejection of Shaul as king difftadt importance of Aliya at the 
to accept. After being informed of February 6th meetin1 of Chevrat 
this decision, Schmuel spends the Aliya Torank, a religious students' 
night entreating Hashem to rescind group dedicated to the ad
His decree (IS:10-J I) - but this is vancement of Aliya: 
to no avail. When Shaul and , Rav Amital. stressing that Aliya 
Shmuel meet, a long dialoauc in ihe near future is imperative, 
ensues between them prior to the cited the cbanaes and, innovations 
delivery of G-d's message; clearly &oing on in Israel. He assel'ted 1ha1 
Shmuel finds it terribly difficult to today's Jews have an obligation to 
say. drop whatever they are pursuing in 

When commanded to anoint one America and · make Aliya im
of Yishai's sons as the next king, mediately, in order to be part of 
Shmuel is hesitant to go. Probably, these chan .... 
this is due to a reluctance to replace T~ program also included an 
Shaul. He awaits Hashem's Israeli film eoncerning the reac
direction in this matter and docs no lions and aUitudcs of various 

--... more t~n he musr~ bvi~g im., families in Israel who have made 
mediately after he has annoin1ed Aliya recently. The famihes in.. 
David. Dr. Wohlgdemter brouaht terviewed seemed to 1..~\press 
out a subtle point in 16:7. When Feelings o( safety and securi1y in 
Eliav, a brother of David, Slands regard to their futme lives in hrad. 

, 
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Kosher, Pareve, Tref: SOY Kashrus Committee 
Report on Breakfast Cereals 

Qu<Slkl•: Do breakfast cereals 
need Rabbinical supervision? 

A.tiWtt: A significant number of 
cereals contain ingredients of non· 
kosher origin such as gelatin, 

, mono--and-di~glycerides, glycine, 
stcaric acid and pepsin. SC1me 
cereals contain ingredk~ts of 
questionable status. Others c~tain 
only ingredients of a kosher nature. 

For Examplt: Certain Kellogg's 
cereals contain gelatin. They are 
not k9sher. Certain 01her Kellogg's 
cereals contain questionable 
ingredients such as vegetable oil. 
Vegetable oil and vege1able 
shortening mus1 have reliable 
Rabbinic supervision. According to 
the Food and Drug Administration 
as much as 20/o 10 5% animal oil 
may be presem in a "vegetable oil" 
without any mention of 1his fact on 
the label, "Pure" and !OOOJo 
Pure" have no special meaning 
according to our correspondence 
with the FDA. "Pure'\ or "IOO'loPure" 
may mean clean, free from bac
teria, not contaminated, etc. 
Therefore vegetable oil or shor· 
tening and any cereal or 01her 
product containing it, must have 
reliable Rabbinic supervision. 
There are some Kellogg's i.:ereals 
whil"h contain ingredients of only 
kosher nature. These may. al 

presen!, be considered kosher (see 
lisl below). 

In consultation with our faculty 
advisor, Rabbi Dr. Moses Tendler, 
we have prepared the following list 
of cereals. We recommend only the 
use of those cereals which have 
reliable Rabbinic supervision. We 
have for y0ur information included 
1hosc cereals which are kosher al 

prntnl. Since companies often and 
without notice change ingredients 
and suppliers, we do not recom· 
mend their use. This listing is not 
exhaustive. Please feel free 10 

consult us about any cereal we have 
nol yet investigated. 

I.) There are several brands of 
cereals under the U (Union of 
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of 
America). Check the box of cereal 
for 1he U. 

2.) All Posl~Cereals with a "K" 
are under the supervision of Rabbi 
Bernard Levy (Organized Kashrus 
Laboratories·k). 

3.) Cereals pn-Sf'ntly kosher: 
a) Quaker- only Puffed Wheal, 

Puffed Rice. 
b) Nabisco - only Shredded 

Wheat, 100070 Bran. 
c) General Mills - with "K" 

onl}' - Total, Cheerios, Wheaties, 
Bucwheats, Kix, Cocoa Puffs. 

d) Kelloggs's - only Product 19, 
Corn Flakes, Rice Krispies, All 
Bran, Bran Buds, 40117c Bran 
Flakes, Frostede;::,Flakes, Frosted 

Rice, Special K (dairy). 
QIIHtion: What blessing do I 

make on a cereal? 
Answtr: According to "A Guide 

to Blessings",'published by NCSY, 
Corn Ctrrals (such as Honeycomb, 
Corn Flakes) require the .blessing 
"Shohakol", 

Rice Cereals (sue~ as Rice 
Krinkles, Puffed Rice) require the 
blessing ''Mezonot'' beforehand 
and "Boreh N'foshot" afterwards, 

Wheal, Barley, Oat, and Rye 
Cereals require the blessing 
"Mewnot" befoi'ehand and "Al 
HaMichyah'' afterwards. 

Question: bQ. l make a separate 
blessing over the milk I eat with my 
cereal? 

Answer: If one adds a small 
quantity of milk to the cereal 
sufficient only to make it edible 
then no separate blessing is 
necessary. However, if, as many 
cereals eaters do, a significant 
amount of milk is poured on the 
cereal which, in addition to helping 
one eat the cereal also quenches 
one's thirst, an additional blessing 
would be necessary over the milk. 
According to our faculty advisor, 
Rabbi Dr. Moses Tendler, one 
should firs! make a blessing on the 
cereal, then make a separate 
blessfflg on some milk in a glass 
(Shehakol). Then the cereal may be 
eaten with milk on it. 

Listing of Ingredients 
CLEVELAND - The Consumer 

Service Subcommittee of the 
Jewish Community Federation's 
J(asbruth Board has issued a listing 
of manufactured ingredients 
commonly found in prepared food 
products. a listing which tells which 
ingrf4ients are kosher, non-kosher, 
dairy and parev~ (neither dairy nor 
fllcat). the list has been al)proved 
by the Orthodox Rabbinical 
Council of Cleveland. The list of 
categories into which they are 

'-divided - kosher-parever, kosher
dairy and non•kosher, unless made 
under rabbinical supervision 
follows: 

Kosher - Pareve 
A&arAgar 
Anise 
Ascorbic Acid 
!lliA 
!lliT 
Calcium Carbonate 
Calcium Cyclamate 
Calcium Propionate 
Calcium Silicate 
Calcium Stearol 

lactilate 
Caramel Color 
Carrageenan 
Caragheen 
Citric Acid 
Confecti-onary Glaze 
Dextrose of Glucose 
Lactic Acid (could 

also be dairy) 

Soduim Alginate 
So(lium Ascorbate 
Sodium Benzoate 
Sodium Propionate 
Sodium Tanarate 
Sorbitol 
Sucrose 

Kosher - Dairy 
Lactic Acid (could 

also be pareve) 
Lactose 

Noa--Kosber (unless made under 
rabbinical sapervlsioa) 
The following products are all 

pareve when made under rabbinical 
supervision, except as noted: 
Calcium Stearate 
Cream of Tartar 
Egg Albumen 
Emulsifier 
Gelatin 
Glycerine 
Glycerol Mono--

stearate 
Glycine 
Gum Base 
Magnesium Stearate 
Mono- and Di-

Glycerides 

Polysorbate 60 
Polysorbate 80 
Rennet 

Yeshivat Hesder Maalot-An Israel 
Defense Forces-Related Institution 

_ _L-hin 
Magnesium Carbo· 

Sodium Caseinate 
(dairy) 

Softeners 
Soi-bitafl '.MonO--

TO ALL WHO LOVE 
ISRAEL I rcxomm1:nd par
ti..:1pa1ion in th!.' \Olurion 10 1he 
problem of 1he Ye\hivat Hc.\der 
Ma<1hl!. an in .. 1irn1ion I \Crw a\ 
E'<,c..:uth·c Dirc1..·ior. The miradc 
of Eni~bbc v.a~ no! an 1~olated 
in..:idcn-1. It V.J\ only due lo the 
1nierme,hing: nf the hi..'\! 

lradi!i<rn'> of 1he Land of Israel. 
1hai the perfeL"t 1..'\c1:ut•on or a 
rd;_i1i\.d) \1mpk plan wa, 

J)O\\!bk. 

fhe Ye\hivar He.sder of 
Maa!o1 i\ an imflluiion !hat_ 

L·omhme~ a 1hir,1 for learning, 

dedil"a1ed ..,1:nici.: !ll 1he deh:11\L' 

uf !he lanJ, and the '-Plfll ot 

pilineerrn_g - 1hi: 1ln1.-e dcrnt.'n!, 

1ha1 d1ara..:1cn1i..' the ht.'~! ideab 
ol the I and of hr.ae} and ma!...c 
11, ,urvi\.il the ~lor) and. 

!h1.·n:fu1e. the re..,r<11Nb1lity of 
le,~.., rhwughuut the \.\orlJ. It i, 
on hcha!I of tht· ~11ung. men lil 
1h1~ in~tnutH1n I a".-.!.. lor !•1ur 
a ... ,1,1anL·e 1,11 !hi.' i:l11nin~uinn of 
th·: S50,000 1.kl1..:11 and par-

1i~1pa11on in their one and one. 
half million dollar building: 
program 

f he lun..:11011 o! ilu, Ill· 

\ll!UIHlfl 1, bt,t dL'\L'fJbeJ 

1h1uug.h tlw c,amrna!ion ut 1h 

naml'. the Ye ... lma! Hc~di..'r o! 

:\1aalor. 
Ye..,hiva-a <iChoo! of l11gher 

rcligwu~ ll'arnrng in1,,oh ini 
army-age) oung men. 

Hc'>der -- an "arrangcmi..·m·· 

whereby 1..·on!.ripteJ youil!! men 
combine 1bcir army ,cr\11.;e 1>.11h 

;,..... 'religious learning. Wherca, all 
young men are obligated 10 

,1,:ne 1hree yearc; in the armed 
forL"Cs of hraet, 1he young men 
in ihe Hesder program must sign 
up for four years. During !his 
period they must serve sixteen 10 

iwenty momh~ in ihe active 
army: the re-;! of the 1ime they 

are on -;1andby and are available 
!'or call-up on a moment's 
notice. Such wa~ the i.:ase a, the 
oulbrcak of !he Yorn Kippur 
War when 1he young men of the 
He\der program were called and 
within hour:- arrived ar the 
\arious fronts, serving valiantly 
and with distinction. suffering 
the highest casualty case of any 
army group. 

Maalo1 - a Jewit--h se!tlement 
five mile.., from 1he Lebanese 
border, \\ hich made 1n-
1erna1ional headlines in May c,f 
1974 \\ hen a group of Arab 
1errori ... 1~ infiltrated lhe com-
1l1unity, murdering three of the 
,e1!1e1..,, be~eiging an elememary 
,chool m the to\\.n \I.here a large 
group of Safed youngHer~ \.\CH~ 
quariered, and in 1he t·our\e 6l 
the day. murdered 1wen1y of the 
, i\iting youngers, thereby 
demonstrating to all concerned 
!he vulnerability of Maalot to 
terrori~ls' attacks. 

fhe tragk event~ at tl.}aalot 
al,o 1ocu,cd the governmem'<i 
a!ten11on lm the undeveloped 
nature of the L'ommunity, both 
rn numbt·r.., and -in ..:ulture. 
Be..:au-;c of i1~ stralegic location 
10 tht" ,ecur,it} of 1he land, the 
go\.ernment undertook a 
ma"'i"e building program \\Jlich 
offered ,ery amactive terffi for 

new senlers. Unfortunately, 
despite the extremely heavy 
inves1men{ of money and 
resources, the goals of the 
governmem have not been 
aHained. 

The essemial reason for the 
. failure of the development of 
the town i!'. in its lack of viable 
culture, dhcouraging families 
concerned with Ihe proper 
education of their young 
children; there is also the fear of 
additional terrorist attacks. 
Since Yeshiva( Hesder Maalot is 
si1uated on the border of the 
town and directly in 1he path of 
the road that 1erroris1s are likely 
lO take, they protect, with their 
weapons and 1heir lives, the 
people of the community. 
Through the introductmn or l 
~chool of higher learning, 
especially.-' through 1he 
cstablishmem of an addi1iona! 
dcpartmen1 called Kollen 
'-' hich total familie~ move into 
the tov.n spending i(leir time in 
learning, and their knowledge 
- both secular and religious -
in service to the community, 
they are beginning to 1ransform 
the image and reality of 1he 
iown. Thus, the Yeshivat 
Hesder of Maalot removes the 
main obsrades 10 the proper 
development of the 1own, 

For further information, I 
can be reached 1hrough Sandie 
Freistat - 685-0292 (room 3E a, 
Stern). ,, 

Bi rachot Yisroel V'Oray1a, 
Rabbi ~ruce H. Harba1er 

nate 
Maltol 
Mannitol 
Monosodium 

Glutamate 
Pectin 
Propionic Acid 
Proplene Glycol 
Resinous Glaze 

stearate 
Stabilizer 
Tartaric Acid 
Vanillin 
Whey 

{From The Jewish Week December 
5-11, 1976 (Kislev 13-14) Reprinted 
by permission.] 

........... N ewsbriefs~ .......... . 
l'he seventh annual Yeshiva 

High School Seminar wa~ held at 
Lido Beach, NY, from February 
17-21. Ao e~iimated 250 high 
school sophomores from Yeshivm 
in the Greater New York area 
a1tended the evem, which waS 
sponsored by the National 
Commission on Torah Education 
(NA.COTE). ~erviced by 1he 
Community Service Division of 
RIETS. 

The new Ye'i.hiva University-Bar 
!la.n LiMvcrsity Computer 
Responsa Project was the subject of 
a recent radio show on WEVD 
AM-FM on Thursday, 

IO. The project will enable responsa 
data stored at Bar Han to be 
transmitted IO a computer ter
minal, to be installed in the spring 
a! Yeshiva's Washingrnn Heights 
Cafnpus. 

The 1977 edition. of the 
American Jewish Year Book has 
just been published. Did you know 
1ha1 !he world Jewish population is 
abou! 14,145.000, down 86,000 
from las! year? The yearbook 
records evems and trends in Jewish 
Life and the Jewish population in 
cities throughout the world, and it 
sells for $15. 

Some·New Faces at SCW NSN 

front row from t to r.: Sheryl Diller, Rosalie Sag_,,, Alla Levin, 
Malka Pavell. Back row: Sharon Weisel, Robin Klein, Rebecca Sabio. 

j 
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Silver Quiz Answers 
by Dr. Cllrole Sil ... 

(The Sliver Quiz appeared in the 
De,;em/Jer 14th issue of lhe Ob

server) 
1. "In 1904 she rounded the 

JFB.-its importance is not yet 
fully understood. The Jews or the 
entire world - men and women -
owe her thanks for this social 
achievement. But they withhold ii. 
What a pity!" Bertha Pappenheim 

(1859-1936). 
As a founder for German-Jewish 

feminism, Bertha attempted to 
integrate feminism and Judaism. 
Particularly involved with social 
work, her special concerns were the 
plight of Jewish orphans and the 
protection of Eastern European 
and Mid-Eastern Jewish women 
forced intO "white slavery" and 
prostitution. A writer as well, she 
produced short stories, plays, and 
social polemics; she translated imo 
German such works as Mary 
Wollstonecraft's Vindication of the 
Rights of Women and The Diary of 
Gluck/ of Hemln. However, she 

considered her most important 
contribution the founding of the 
Juduscher Fruaenbund (JFB), a 
national organization for women 
which she vainly hoped would 
revitalize Judaism in Germany. 

2. "Some of the ladies said the 
gentlemen would laugh at them; 
others that they had rights enough; 
and the men said the women had 
too many rights already 
Ernestine L. Rose (1810-18'92). 

An important leader of the early 
phase of the American feminist 

,movemem;--Emestine--Rme-,-a1t 

emigrant, was the daughter of a 
Polish rabbi. Called "the Queen of 
the Platform," she was an im
pressive orator for women's rights. 
Believing in liberation through 

legislation, she crusaded for, and 
won, a Married Women's Property 
Act in New York (1949) and was 
active in the conventions which 
began the American sufferage 
movement. 

3. "Seit Yaakov. Jekhu venelkah 
beor HaShem," Sarah Schenirer 

(1883-1935). 

The child of a Polish hasidic 
family, Sarah was called "the tittle 

pious one.·• Lb.boring as a seam
stress by day. she nonetheless 
studied Bible and Mishnah al night. 
In response to calls for the spiritual 
renewal of Judaism through richer 
devotion and greater learning on 

~od 
Barbara Cohen ~75 to Benjie 
Yasgur '74 
Adina Fuchs '7410 Gary Esterson 
Roxanne Huberman'77 to Eric 
Levine 
Penny Sussman '76 to Alan 
Uliss '76 

Susan SlarCShefsky '74 to 

Don Kates 
Shelley Winter •77 to Sam Marcus 

Married 
Flo Berkowitz '76 to Alan 
Fruchter 
Dori Shertz '76 to ~ichie Sobin 

Elegant Wed.ding Albums 

Shoshana 
Photographers 
(212) 244-4270 

FREE GIFT WITH THIS AD 
WEDDINGS/BAR MITZVAHS 

the part of Jewish women. she 
organized study groups for them. 
In 1918. she opened the first Bais 
Yaakov (Beth Jacob) school for 
women. in Cracow and chose as its 
motto: "House of Jacob (women 
of the Jewish people) come and let 
us walk in the-light of the L-rd." 
She became the spiritual symbol of 
the. movement and helped in 
founding teachers• seminaries, 
summer camps, and youth 
organizations throughout Europe. 

4. uThere is no harder contest 
than the contest for bread . . . • '· 
RORSchneiderman(C.1870-?) 

One of the few American female 

labor leaders, Rose Schneiderman 
was the head of the cap makers 
union ;md a member of the 
Women's Trade Union League, an 
organization dedicated to aiding 
women in the trade union 
movement. In the era (1910~12) 
when women's sufferage became a 
major issue in American politics, 
she was a vocal representative of 
the needs of working-class women. 

The quotation cited is drawn from 
her answer to a gentlemen's 
argumem that women would lose 
their femininity if given the vote. 
She noted that if the women who 
performed heavy labor in foundries 
and laundries did not lose their 
female charms by working for 13 or 
14 hours in heat and filth, they 
certainly would not do so by 
casting a ballot once a year. 

5. "Zionism converted me to 
itself." Henrietta Szold {l 860~ 
!928). 

~ --£ero-i-fl---Ba-ltimor-e--t0- a--weal-th.y 
and well educated_ family, 

Henrielta was a brilliant woman 
seeking an outlet for her talents. In 
1893 she beccame tht literary 
secretary of the Jewish Publication 
Society, editing, proofreading, and 
translating the works of famous 
scholars. In 1903, she became the 

first woman to take classes at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary. An 

ardent Zionist. she began to speak 
and write on women's role in 
Zionism, -a role which, to her, 
meant educational, medical, social, 
and moral service. In 1917, she 
organized the American Medical 
Unit in Palestine and in.1920 went 
10 live there. in !927, when the 
Medkal Unit she had created and 
developed became the Hadassah 
Medical Organization, she was 

elec!ed 10 the Executive Committee 
of 1he World Zionist Organizalion. 

Jerusalem II Pizza 
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Now introoucing-Knishes-all flawrs 

pmatO<herrJ cheese-bluebwy&lasha 
1349 ~ Nw: lilt 947-6422 
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When in Brooklyn visit 
our other two ioca!ioos-

1312 Alie. l and 1424 Aw. Iii 

s weeks guai¥t.ed couru 
DOUBLE Of TRIPLE you, spNd 
Unde-rslandmor~. telain-more 
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Class fomung now 
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Outlook Good for Summer 
Employment 

Summer job analyses indicate 
that the prospects for college 
student employment for 1he 
summer of 1977 look Promising. 
National parks throughout the 
nation will once again staff their 
facilities with college student 
summertime help. Opportunities 
appear to be expanding into many 
support accommodations aud 
facilities surrounding the park 

areas. State parks also indicate a 

high demand for temporary 
sum~er employment by college 
students. Some national parks will 
hire as many as 3,000 college 
students for the summer period. 

Several hundred private camps 
throughout the nation · will once 
again be seeking college student 
summer -employees in varied 

capacities as counselors. &wimmina 
instructors music directors. and 

general activities such as main
tenance, cooking, erc. Students 
whh special talents in the area of 
entertainment or horse 'bandlin1 
abilities should investigate these 
opport~.mities. 

Once again it is emphasized that 

studems desiring summer em
ployment in the various 
recreational areas throughout the 

nation should apply early. Students 
interested in o&taining additional 

detailed information may request a 
free brochure by sending a self
addressed stamped envelope to: 

Opportunity Research, Dept. SJO, 
Lock Box 4000, Kalispell, MT 

59901. 

Education Program Specialists 
Being Sought 

The United States Civil Service 
Commission is recruiting for 
qualified candidates who are in
terested in receiving consideration 
for Education Prngram Specialis1 
career -positions at the GS~9 
($14,097), GS- I! ($17,056), and 

GS-12 ($20,442) grade levels in a 
number of Federal agencies in the 
Washington, D.C. area. The 

,positions exist in a variely of 
program areas, including 
Education of the Handicapped, 
Bilingual Education. Indian 
Education. Adult Education, 
Vocational and Techn.ical 
Education, Elementary, Secondary 
and Post~Seoondary. -Edui;atioo, 
Education of the Mentally 
Retarded. Education of the 
Emotionally Distrubed. and 

Education of 1he Disadvantaged.. 

Education Program Specialists 
conduct research and provide 
assistance in planning curriculum 
content and methods of teaching; 
advise officials of school systems 
and community groups concerning 
technical phases of educational 
programs; and advise local officials 
in the application of approved 
educational. methods for their 
individual school and community. 

Minimum requirements for these 
positions are a inaster's degree in 
any field, or experience as an 
education program specialist. 

A limited number of copies of 
the Education Program Specialist 
job announcement containing 
information on the specific 
qualifications needed are available 
at Federal Job Information 
Centers. You may obtain a copy by 

visiting, writing or telephoning the 

nearest Federal Job Information 
Center. the address and phone 
number of which are found in the 
White: Pages of the telephone 
directory under "U.S. Govern
ment..,. Should a disectory -nm 
include such a !isling, one can call 
800-555-1212 lo obrain the toll-free 
number of a Federal Job In

formation Center in a particular 
stale. You may also write the U.S 
Civil Service Commission's 
Washington Area Office for a copy 
of the announcement. Address 
your Jen.er to: 

Washington, D.C. Area 0/fke 
U.S. Civil Service Commission 
19()() "£" Street, N. W, 
Washington, D.C. 20415 

Alln: Mid-Level Office !Edu) 
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Messsage Ftiiii 
Moscow II 

An extraordinary 1,00.,,,ord 
analysis or the current status of 

Soviet Jews wrinm by • sroup or 
"refuseniks" has been reiea><d by 

the Student Struule for Soviet 
Jewry and Union of Councils for 
Soviet Jews under the title Mes.sage 
From Moscow II. 

The document, second ln the 
MesHae series, is divided into ciah1 
"!'•Jor areas, ranslna from ''Th< 
Situation of dte Prboners of 
Conscience"' and "The Figlu for 

the Rebirth of Jewish Con
sciousness" to "Anti-Israel and 
Anti-Zionist Propaganda in the 
Press". It cites scores of cases of 
persecution of Soviet Jews seeking 
permission to emigrate and details 
1he suffering of incarcerated Jewish 

activists. 
The report, for example, cites a 

bloody attack with a shovel blade 
on POC Alexander Felc:tman and 

the mysterious transfer of POC 

Alexander Sliunin to a notorious 
psychiatric hospital. lt lists 1hc 
increasing difficulties of ob1aining 
information from other Russian 
cilies: "Our telephones are cut; 
letters and telegrams hardly ev~r 
arrive. Those attemp1ing to 
establish personal contacts can find 
themselves under arres1." 

ln many cities. authorities have 
created new barriers to submitting 
exit applications. In several places, 
''a person may now have to wait a 
year or more to receive an in

vitation from relatives in Israel." 
Even if the invitation is intercepted, 

< Continued on Page 8) __ ., 
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Knowing Snow 

l knew before 
about the filthy garbage

strewn streets 

ngs. 

the huge monster buildings 

the locusts of people 
cold, 
silent, 
inditferent 

the constant choking smoke 

the screeching steel snakes 
in the stomach of the eanh 

the killing-murder-shootings 

And l knew 
about the whirling, twirling 

sugar 
the gentle cotton balls 

the frosty hexagons of 

white. 
I shouted to New York 

''Snow is snow is snow!'' 

Shabbal Shalom! 

Shabbat Trumah, 5:22 P.M. 

Shabbat T'Zaveh, 5:30 P.M. 

Card & Gift Boutique 
64 E. 34th St. 

New York, N.Y. 10016 

Tel: 686-6491 

Hallmark Cards Paperback Books. 
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rosey cheeks 
Carrot-nosed snowmen 

wild snowball fights 

sled skidding down snowy 

hills 
angels in the whiteness. 

How could I have known 
each fairy*like flake fell 

instantly murdered 
crushed to slush 
by $60 boots. 

I should have known 
Those people were prepared 

Kriat Megillat Esther 
March 3, Maariv at 6:30 P .M. in 

the Koch Auditorium followed 

by reading of the Megilla and

Breaking the Fast. 

March 4, 10:00 A.M. in Koch 
Auditorium, Seudah following 

at 10:45 in the Cafeteria. 

. . 
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ceases to be looked upon as a, loyal o "J 1 C:~"iiil'J x., :l l 

,;, Soviet citizen and often becomes O I~ 1 J 

the objective of threats, blackmail' l 1 tJ i"{; il '? .l 1 fl l 7 • 3 

and KGB pressure." The report 0"lJinlt:i11.J lt'lJl .9 

al.so reveals the existence of a small '--------------;::===========. 
"Jewish village," Ilyinki, whose Message From Moscow fl is 

inhabitants "had been managing available free from the SSSJ at 200 

1 somehow to preserve some son of West 72nd Street; suites 30~3 l; New 

Last Reminder! 
March 1, 1977 is the last day 

lo file application for 
graduation in june 1977. 

,~::=~:d ;:~o~~.: .. York, N.Y. !0023. 

' leave for- Israel, but ·invitations are 

all intercepted. 

openJng umbrellas 
zipping up the boots 

buttoning the winter coats 
and PrCSto 
it might as wen have been 

sunshine 
I strained my ears 
I waited 
But not one person said, 

"It's snowing out!" 
No one threw a snowball 

No one formed an angel 
No one even got wet! 

For they were prepared 

they knew how to fight the 
snow. 
Well now I know 

perhaps I'm cynical 
but snow is snow is snow 
except in New York 
where it's 

cold, 
silent, 

indifferent. 
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Office of the Registrar 
Announces New Form-at 

The Office of the Registrar 
wishes to inform all students that it 
has made extensive changes in the 
forms which must be submitted 

mission to cry in the office during 
registration. (Note: This is the 
short form for upperclassmen. 
Freshmen must submit the long 

before various requests can be form, TEAR 552, with extra copies 

submitted and infomration ob- to the Dean's office, Dr. Sar. and 

tained. These new forms are as Ml"S. Berman.) 
follows: WYLA 98,6 · Preliminary 

request for transcript. (white form) 

REQ 0l01 - Preliminary request PLES 99.6 - Second request for 

form for obtaining a form. transcript. (pink form) 
LOOK 583 - Notiee of intended CMON 100.6 - Third request for 

change in appearance. (fhis is of transcript (purple form) 

· ·-grea.C fmpoffiuice in daetminlllg~·-ymi 7U3".6-'1!.equesl fot recall 

the continued. validity of your ID of incorrect transcript retroactive 
caid. It must precede all planned to its having been sent out. (red 

haircuts and the acquisition qf new form) 

contact lenses. TGLF 12.3 ~ Request for heat in 

TSSU 202 - Request for per- the periodical room. 

BRR-25 - Request for heat in the 
periodkal,room. 

TAK 18 - Request for permission 
to post a notice. 

NA-IL - Request for previously 
posted notice to remain up. 

GLU 88 - Request for previously 
removed notice to be posted. 

OOP 10.lS -Permission to come 
late to Dr. Robinson's class when 
preeeded by Rabb Weiss's class. 

ICC 999 - Permission to drop a 
class taught by Dr. Havazelet. 

NER 770 - Permission to drop a 
class taught by Rabbi Metzger. 

IGOT 030 - Permission to drop 
physics. 

BYBY 128 - Request for 
graduation. 

Consumer Alert 
3. Cbolenl with that "Shabbos 

Taste" - From "that Shabbos. '' 

4. Rabbi lllek:b•s Special Dln111er 
- Crunchy bits· of styrofoam cup 
delicately flavored with un- · 
sweetneed tea. 

9. Colonel Marmorstein's 
Chicken - that tickles the palate -
served with feathers. 

IO) Organk Vegetables-lab style 
- A blend of chopped spinach, 
sugar, sand and silica gel. 

WT)l,f ~. t.l, it1~· .. 
~-- -N,.----

Sentiments 
Spark at Drill 

Many burning issues have 
popped up over the years at Stern, 
but a recent occurrence at the 
College evoked a great deal of hot 
debate between students and 
administrative officials. In an 

unprecedented move, thC ad
ministration disclosed the date 
and time of a forthcoming fire 
drill at the Brookdale Residence 
Hall to the general student body, 
two weeks before the evem. 

When questioned as to the 
reason for the (advance) warning, 

Colonel "Kong'' Marmalade, head 
of the Department of Security, 
replied that the disclosure was in 
response to several complaints he 
had received from the Brookdale 
residents in reference to the lack 
of time usually provided for 
preparation for this important 
semi-annual jubilee. This new 
policy, according to the Colonel, 
would eliminate the problem by 
allowing the female students 
enoughttimc to pul their hair up in 
curlers/ and get dressed in their 
bathrobes before being called 
down · to 34th street for the 
ceremony. It should be pointed oot 

that Colonel Marmalade is con-

sistently 1houghtful in this respect. 
In fact, he insists on standing a! 
the s1airway door as the girls go by 
to make chivalrous comments on 
their mode of dress. 

As expected, the student body, 
alerted well in advance. was all 
warmed up and ready over an 
hour before' !he scheduled rime of 
lhe event. By 9:15, 15 minutes 
before the anticipa1ed bell, tM' 

entire first noor and basement 
were flooded with the large 
majority of Brookdale residents, 
awaiting their leader. 

The Colonel, upon arriving and 
assessing the situation, chose lo 
display his appreciation in an 
unprecedented manner by 
making his face redden and smoke 
come out of his ears. 

Ou1 of deference to his hun
dreds of fans, the Colonel allowed 
the residents lo return to their 
rooms without the customary rtre 
drill, quelling their dissapointmen1 
with promises of a surprise drill in 
the near future. In a recent in
tervit"w, the Colonel CXJmSSCd his 

llilpcs that this - example of 
leniency will not spark future 
rebellion among the students. ........ 

a1..&•ova 
Clll\1.81 

Stern College students are invited 
to participate_ in GLAMOUR 
Magazine's !977 Top Ten College 
Women Comest. Young women 
from colleges and universities 
throughout the country ·wm 
compete in GLAMOUR's search 
for ten outstanding smdenf5. A 

The 1977 Top Ten College 
Women will be feat~red in 
GLAMOUR'< August College 
Issue. During April~ May or June, 
the ten winners will be invited to 
New York to meet the GLAMOUR 
staff and receive a $.500 cash prize. 

The Stern College eatery, House 
of La'amm, has announced several 
changes for the coming semester. 
Due to the high price of flavor, it 
will be boycotted this semester, and 
omitted from all available food. To 
make up for this loss, the cafeteria 
wiil offer a Nutritional Advisement 
service, headed by Selma, whose 
cry of "What, you don't like my 
spinat=h?" wm resound in the 
lowerst floor of the Stern building. 

5. Faculty Jam Sandwich - Very 
little bread. (If you quote me on 
~my other details, ru de~y it). 

panel of GLAMOUR editors will 

select the winners on the basis of 
The cafeteria announced that · their solid records of achievement 

S.O. Y. sauce is regaining its 
popularity at Stern~ however, it has 
been known to create problems 
when put in a mixer. 

Afiyone who is interested in 
Ctltering the search should contact 
M. Mostow for more information .. 
The deadline for. submittins an 
application to GLAMOUR is 
February IS, 1977. 

The cafetefia has added several 
new dishes to its·current menu: 

l. Hot Cross Buns - cooked in a 
toaster oven in the dorm - and 
guess who's- cross about it? 

6. Stern Student Sandwich 
Baloney, buttered up on both 
sides. This dish may not be so 
kosher. 

7. Union Stew - Somewhat 
sticky, but it's Good man. 

2. Foxgy-Sido-Up Eggs - A 8. Dr. Remes's Spedsl Luoch -

warm weather special, cooked fresh Canned tomato soup, simmered 

each morning on the Loxington over a Bunsen burner. with a 

Avenue Sidewal,V1 -----,_soupcan of benzene . 

. . . ,c1n1 •n •n .n~ . 

A dairy supper will be served 
every other Thursday night,_ except 
during a week in which Rosh 
Hodesh fans on a Tuesday. unless 
Monda): was a legal holiday. In a 
week whose Wednesday is two days 
after Monday, lunch will be served 
for dinner, unless none is left, in 
which case a fleishig breakfast will 

be served on Friday. 

in academic studies and/ or in 
extracurricular activities on·campus 
or in the community. 

GLAMOUR's Top Ten College 
women Contest has evolved over 
the past twenty-one years along 
with the- changing interests and 
concerns of college women. Ten 
years ago, this was a contest to 
select the best-dressed on campus, 
bu, since 1969 the emphasis has 
been on what college women have 
achieved._ 

Purim 

Center/old: 
J 

See pages 1-3 
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Keeping Our Caal. 
During The Criale 

C81flr1Cf CDIYICTI 
Many of you ar~ not aware of the fact that this 

winfPr, .th: residents of Broo_kdale r!all were the 
hPrwhnar,es of astute foresight on the part of 
Yt><;hiva University_ In anticipation of the frigid 
wintPr to comP and the resulting dire fuel crisis, YU 
beg,1n cutting bark on fuel ii) early as September. 
StudPnh wPre not told why.they were not receiving 
any ht->al or hot water, to preve-nt a panic. The 
m,rn,lgPment thought it bt>st not to divulge the 
nwthod to their madnPss. ThPy t•vpn wPnt rn far as to 
,1( fu,1llv acrepf complaint notices concPrning the 
lack of hPat, and prP!ending to frx brokPn radiators 

by Penlnah Segal 
It happens every term. A select 

number of students have a final 
schedule which. contains two exams 
on the same day at the same hour. 
These unfortunate students are the 
''Conflict Convicts''. They are put 
into solitary confinement Until their 
classmates have completed the 
exam, which the convicts have 

,previously taken. 
I had the opportunity to in

terview tow of these convicts after 
their release from prison. 

Convict A related the following 
~ccount of her two-hour im
prisonment. "We were·not alh_)wed 

to venture · out of Warden 
Krunibein's sight. We were con
stantly under surveillance." 

"Were you allowed to eat?", I 
asked. 

''Oh yes; tea was issued to us in 
strict rations after an hour of 
confinement.'' 

"What wottld happen if a 
classmate of yours would ac
cidentaHy enter the prison and 
speak to you?", I asked innocently. 

To this Convict B replied, "Oh, 
that would be impossible; we were 
under lhe tightest security. There 
was positively no entry for anyone 
other than Warctens Krumbein and 

A'> ,1 f<'sldt of this coopnat1vP effort on the part of 
YU,·vvht>n thP cold WPathn actually did hit, not only 
\Vl'fl' V,'J' a hie to PnJoy heat and hot water Pverv third 

dc1v or .. o -- fhanh to the fuel , omnved prPVIOU'ily 
hut our w .. 1~tann., to cold had bPPn dfitivated to 

'>LI( h ,Hl pxtent th,1t, whih~ olhPr'i 'i,lt 'ihiv(-'nng in 60° 
-----JtfTT-(;.;-;-w1> \'\il'fF<rtTT£>trr-rr--,nttty,rrtrpt TIT\'11ntyirr1:,r-ln--·

< J.l.,.,room., whPH' no hPat whdhOPvPr wa'i provided 

Fingers Without Rings 

;.,., vou m,w h,lVP notiu•d, drill,:, for fU'-1 -.uch an 
('TTH'rgP!l( V h,lV(' bPPn { ondu1 fpd fll [Hf'ViOU'> yt>ar-.. 

d1•11r1v1ng dorm r,•.,tdPnt.. of hP.1t for"" mu( ha,:, 'iix 
Wf'(•k-. ,lf ,1 limP 

l hP managE>menl of the Abrnrder would /1ke to 
('x!c'tHl our 1 ongr,1tuL1t1on-. fo Yi''>hlvd LJnivPr'-rity on 

th,, \llt < 1•-...; ot th1•1r ptforh, ,rnd I ornnwnd thPm on 
tlwu pPr,t•rvPranr<· VVe ,1\'illri' you thc1t your effort-. 

h,l\(' not gonp unnotir 1 1 d 

Ratio an the Rise 
Th<' Ab . .,urdpf( omnwnch Rachel and Paul Glasser 

tor < orn t'I\ 111g ot ,1 rH'w opt·n ,1dm1,,.iorl\ pohrv to 

lwrlt'! 1! Brook.cLile l.:.e--.id(•nt f' H,1!1 In ,Hl l'ttort to 

fl•v1!,il11t> thP prP-.t'll1 living < ond1tion,. th<'V h<1vP 

,irr,!llgt'd tor· th(' deltv<'rV ol .i m•w rn,1Jp fP',ldPnt 

thi·w~)\ HH rt·,1.,mg lht> n01HPrn,ilr> popu!<1t1on of th!::' 
dcirm1!cirv by 1()()1;!{, 

~..Ihe-Ahsur.der----.ext6tds..a__mos.t 
heartless mazel toV to the 
following members of the YU 

, (Y. not?) community upon the 
occasion of retaining their status · 
as individuals: 

Stella Chasing 
Libby Rated 
Wanda Chasson 
Lou Zer 
Chaim Waiting 

Helen.Ready _ 
AnitaFixup 
Napolean Solo 
Ida Wanna 
Noah X. Kyuse 
Almost the entire staff of the 
Observer. 

We are single-arly proudtof 
these people and remind them 
that there will be limited spaces 
open in the dorms for graduate 
students next year. 

Tetracycline: Stern hang up ... waiting for a ring EL 

The Universal A 
• NNOUNCEMENT 

Pa1nacea Mr. and Mrs. Old-fashioned 

BiRTh 

A nt·v. mc<lical 'itudy pubfo.hcd 
by tht' v.-orld reknov.n Ye~hi\a 
lJniver~ity Mcdii.:at Staff. ha,; 
effe,:li\c!y prov<:11 the value of 1hc 
drug. te!rai.:ydine as a universal 
panacea. The ,uhjt•i.:tc, of 1hi\ L':\

penment wen.- taken from a large 
,ampting of 1tw ~ludt:nh of Sicrn 
Colleg.<: for guinea pig.\, whn were 
appan:-mly un,rnarc 1ha1 !he, \\CTi; 

being le\h'd · 

for !etracyi.iline. The startling 
results reveal that not only is tl1is 
mirade drug a cure-all for every 
internal infection known 10 
woman. bm it is also significantly 
.. w.:cessful in curing such dideases 
a<, hangnails, body odor, athlete's 
foot, headaches. obesity, in
dige-\tion. and Monday-morning 
blue ... 

Vending Machine are proud to 
announce the birth of two New
fashioned Machines. The new 
babies are well-fed, but un
fortunately they are deficient in 
copper, zinc, and nickel. 
Therefore • .they need your coins to 
grow into big, healthy machines, 
The babies do have excess baby fat 
in the form of yogurt, tomato 
juice, tuna fish, and other assorted 
stoma~h fillers, and therefore they 
would be glad to expel some of this 
extra weight. 

Reich." 
"Do you have any suggestions 

for girls who will inevitably be 
imprisoned next term?", I asked. 

"Oh, yes," replied Convict A 
enthusiastically. uRemember to eat 
a good breakfast the day of the 
exam, and bring a snack or two to 
eat in the interval between exams." 

"Have you anything to add?'\ I 
asked Convict B. 

"Yes, I do. I think having a 

conflict is a good opportunity for 
studying the sociology of prison 
society." 

IJe-,fr Editor. 
I do not know of any studellt 

who has not complained about th~ 
system of the Office of the 
Registrar. T~c students do not 
realize the benefit the run-a~ 
rounds, the rantings and ravings of 
the office help. the sour looks on 
the faces of the staff, and the many 
other inconveniences and an
noyances this office offers for 
students. 

As a young woman, and a future 
"oleh" who has gone through 
month long battles with this office, 
I feel that I am well-equipped to 
face the bureaucracy of Israel. I 
have gone through the basic 
training course at SCW. and if I 
survive the final test I win assuredly 
be able to cope with such a system 
in Israel. Perhaps the Israeli system 
wilt not seem difficult after the 
agonies of experiences with my 
contacts with the Office of the 
Registrar. 

An exhausted soldier 

Ace.on.ling 10 Nur'>c Nanc\ 
the prot.:i:d'ure for the stud;, 
wa'> _ quii.: ~rnip!c; v. hL'lll.'v<:r a 
studein v.ould t·omplain ot an 
i-Unev, or malad~, ,ht: "oulJ 
·au1oma1ii:ally rci.:ci\c a rnc\cripilon 

In an c,du .. i\'C inter\'icw wi1h·1he 
Absurder, Nurse Nancy 
Prai,cd !he dr'ug as being "the best 
ihing_ '>ince t·hicken soup," and 
e-,pre')'>ed her ambition 10 cn
-:ounter more di'>eases to try it out . 
on. 

We wish the new additions good 
health and happiness. And to all 
you coin-donators, remember: 
their loss is your gain. Soda machine gives birth_, for thirty cents plus labor. 

\ 

• •• 

The Galumphing Gourmet: 

Iran Vauraelf a Sandwich 
by Sharon Ef'roymsoa · of aluminum foil ·(larger then the 
and Shira Weiaberg slice of bread), and an iron. 

According to our statistics, the 1) Make a sandwich of the bread_ 
average Stem girl gets sick of eating and cheese. 
in the cafeteria at least once a week. 2) Put one piece of foil under the 
On these occasions, she turns to her sandwich and one piece over the 
trusty kitchen and attempts to whip sandwich. 
up something to eat. She doesn't 3)Placeoncounter. 
have much of a choice. due to the 4) Heat iron to wool~setting. 
mysterious disappearance of the 5) Place heated iron on top of the 
essential cooking utensils, that she foil. 
brought fr0:m home. She is left 6) Leave iron there until piece of 
arm~ only with a hot pot to fight bread is toated brown (ap
the Battle of the Belly. And the proximately three minutes; peek to 
food turns out awful, but lawful. check). 

Therefore, wC have decided to NOTE: For best results, piess iron 
transform all of you into while bread is toasting. 
homemakers and present you with 7) Turn sandwich and foil over. 
an innovative and exciting recipe 8) Repeat from step 5. -
that can be made in the comfort of That's all there is to it! You can 
youn!omuoom.~So-geh>Ut-your- = different types of cheeses fo.
Shoppingwell list, tie your apron variety. Also, try mayonn.aise or 
strings, and get ready to iron butter on the bread before toasting. 
yourself a grilled-cheese sandwich. Forget your diet; live a little! As 

This recipe calls for two pieces of they say, there's no food: like dorm
bread, American cheese, two pieces made (ood. 

S · orts Corner: 

Onward and Upward 
Stern College for Women. in an 

effort to satisfy student's com
plaints centering: on the lack of a 
fully developed physical fitness 
program, has initiated a foolproof 
method for prompting more 
exercise among the students. The 
new program is a basic and simple 
one, which is expected to have long
term effects on the physical fitness 
of the general student body. Th• 
decision was passed by a majority 
vote of the Bored Directors, in 
conjunction with the maintenance 
crew. The plan will ensure that 
elevators in both the Brookdale 

Resonance Hall and the school 
building will henceforth be oc
cupied between classpcriods and 
therefore inaccessible to students. 
The anticipation result is that 
students . will resort to climbing 
stairs in order to get to their classes 
and dormitory rooms. 

Plans are underway at the 
Registrar's Office to initiate a ½ 
credit course in stair-climbing, to 
be called "stairway to ~ven 1. I" 
and a reptesenlation of the Dean's 
Office was enthusiastic about an 
intramural stairway racing team in 
the near future. 

Shipmates Wanted for 'Round the 
This February a small group of 

adventurers will embark on one of 
the greatest experiences of, a 
lifetime. They will board YANKEE 
TRADER and set sail to strange 
ports of call around the world for 
ten months. 

Share expense shipmates are still 
invited to join in the Voyage which 
will feature the informality 
traditional to Windjammer 
'Barefoot' Cruises, the trip 
organizers. Not arranged by the 
local bridge club or jet set, this 
voyage will not visit 33 countries in 
7 days, but leisurely cruise to exotic 
tropical ports such as Haiti, 
Galapagos, Easter Island, Tahiti, 
Fiji, Bali, Singapore, Kenya and 
.Trinidad. 

Shipmates will explore, skin 
dive, go sightseeing, take 
photographs, or just loaf in a style 
known only to a few millionaires. 
They will actually be offered the 
chance to serve as crew, and to 
become proficient in the traditional 
skills of seamanship . . . or relax 
and leave the work to fully trained 
professional crew. There's no need 
for pretentious wardrobe, either, 
since the 'uniform o·f the day' will 
be casual, usually shorts. 

YANKEE TRADER is a legend 
in her own time. Hundreds of 
scientists from the four corners of 
the world have shared her journeys 
into strange and varied ex~ 
plorations· the world over when she 

World Expedition 

Shis,ping out is shaping up. 

Was used for coastal and the ones wanted, jainmer 'Barefoot' Cruises, P.O. 
Box 120, Miami Beach, Aorida 
33139. 

oceanographic research. ComM 
pletely refurbished and air con
ditioned., she boasts of spacious 
quarters with private- heads. 
YANKEE TRADER is one of the 
few motor-sailers afloat that is 
ideally suited for journies of such 
magnitude. 

To make it possible for 
YANKEE TRADER to sail 'round 
the world,. it is necessary for the 
ship's company" to share expenses. 
The cost to each shi"pmate is $7350 
for the IO-month voyage ... about 
$24 per day, This includes expenses 
aboard ship. your own quarters 
and for aboard YANKEE 
TRADER. There will be a S750 
discount available to professors 
and students. 

In this age of. luxury and self
indulgence in which plush hotels, 
and ocean liners compete for 
travelers, there is still adventurers 
who want to accomplish things for 
themselves, travel and explore in a 
leisurely and casual manner 
without thought for hotel reser
vations, schedules or baggage Faculfy •v1ils ttself of Ille soru,ble a"-Phere found willlin Sl,m'• blue 
Iifflitations. ThCSe shipmates are tounge-. -
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V ersa.tllity 
An Israeli at Stern you will see 

Teaching Hebrew so Olim we can 
be · 

Yet it seems to us strange 
And somewhat deranged 
In American Government she 

pursued a degree. . . 
In Bio. we all have a cr1,,1sh 

When he enters the class we all 
blush 

We giggle, we wiggle, 
We chatter; we flatter 
How can Goodman stand all our 

mush. 

There was a young bocher 
" named Larry 
To females he was quite contrary 
Though to them he was rude 
And often times crude 
Alas, for he found one to marry. 

Their students may find them 
offensive 

And find their tone in class quite 
pensive 

But family ties. 
Good teaching defies 
Proteczia should make Sternies 

apprehensive . . . 
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There is a scholar named 
Rabbi Appel 

Those who have learned with 
hjm love him well 

May he continue ~o thirve 
Till one tweniy-•.five 
His brillia·n~ makes all our hearts 

swell. 

C. Silver is one classy chick 
She comes to class ,exy and slick 
She's brilliant, shc;s kind 
And dazzles us blind 
And she makes all the Sternies 

look sick. 

When it comes to art, Mr. C. 
knows 

All details of the slides which he 
shows 

But for all his oration 
Of all civilization 
With lights off, it's easy to doze. 

It's really no mystery how 
Rabbi Weiss raises many a brow 
He speaks of affection 
With devoted inflection 
But that is between I and thou. 

Rabbi Berman gives readings 
of variety 

GE, ~JA)G- J . 

,tev'o!G Comf/lllY 

In philosophy and also in 'piety 
He teaches with surety 
Fmaily purity 
To individuals in socieity '. 

_Sa,mmy Klein 
Is very fine 
I'm glad the food is 
His, not mine 

Dr.. Eidelber_g many will find 
Is really quite one of a kind 
While talking of news 
And history of Jews 
He is often found speaking his 

mind. 

Dr. Robinson's taught many a 
maidel 

About psych, both adult and 
prenatal 

The lectures are sound 
Blit many have found 
Her multiple choice can be fatal. . 

You can spend days in cross 
country hiking 

But it's doubtful you'll find to 
your liking 

Any girls who are dear 
As the ones who are here 
In fact, some have been known to 

be striking. 

To who it may or may 
not concern, ,. 

The staff of the Observer 
disclaims any association with 
the staff of the Absurder, and 
any prior knowledge of its 
conlents. 

Mr. Ahmaa kctares on hilkhot n,glyah - lo11<lles npon ,.nsltiv• 
areas. 
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